




The Intenza quality system is certified by the world's leading 
certification organisation, TUV Rheinland Group, to ISO-9001:
2008 standards.  Everything we do is built around quality— from 
product development to production. 

The Intenza Philosophy
We believe that problem prevention is more effective, and less costly, than fixing 
malfunctions.  Good product quality begins with the correct product development 
process.  We follow a clearly documented product development system that is 
rigourously controlled, at each stage, to ensure that every component is well 
designed, verified and tested before being released for mass production. 

How We Work
During production, we automate our process as much as possible to minimise 
handling and errors, and more attention is focused on quality— Intenza's goal is 
to minimise waste and errors, and to continuously improve efficiency and quality.  
In order to achieve our quality goal, we fully assemble each product, and once 
assembled, run it through a thirty minute burn-in process.  Following this protocol, 
each product is 100% functionally tested to guarantee full working order before 
shipping. 

The Intenza Pledge
To minimise machine down time is Intenza's promise.  Our goal is to be the number 
one in service quality in the industry so all Intenza partners and customers can 
enjoy hassle-free service.







Entertainment Series
The Intenza Commercial Cardio Entertainment Series features 
a one of a kind InCareTM

 customer support. Our unique, innovative 
technology is designed and built into each Intenza product. Intenza 
Entertainment Series products will automatically send an alert to 
the Intenza Customer Service Centre should the product require 
service attention.  Our dedicated Customer Service team will 
perform troubleshooting, based on information relayed by the 
product, to inform distributors which parts require attention before 
the customer calls.  Intenza InCareTM online facilitates the delivery 
of an unsurpassed customer service to support your product 
service needs.   Minimised machine down time allows club and 
hotel owners to flawlessly serve happy clients and obtain 
maximum return on investment.

Intenza Entertainment Series products uniquely feature a screensaver function 
that allows club and hotel owners to deliver personalised messages or images to 
their clientele.  10 easily uploadable slides (1024* 768 resolution) offer club or hotel 
owners scope to promote their facilities and product offers through the Intenza 
Entertainment Series Collection.

Our Entertainment Series products feature 15” industrial grade touchscreen 
monitors which deliver exceptional viewing quality.  Users can enjoy personalised 
entertainment with their own playlists and video with connectivity to smart phones 
and USB.  Watching TV on the large built-in screen becomes a pleasure, keeping 
users entertained during workouts.  Packed with features and workout options, yet 
still so easy to use, you do not need the manual.





Interactive Series
Intenza Commercial Cardio Interactive Series are smart machines 
with self-diagnostic capabilities built into each product.  When 
service is required, the machine will automatically send an alert.  
Using a USB, Intenza Service Technicians can simply download 
information from the machine, and when combined with our 
automated diagnostic software tool, troubleshooting is made easy.  
Your Service Technician will be able to replace any part before 
your customer realises the product needs attention. 

Frequently users select Quick Start in order to bypass learning complicated button 
sequences to access sophisticated workout options.  Our Interactive Series products 
feature Intenza's unique Uni-Dial™ navigation control, a one dial switch that 
eliminates confusing buttons.  Once users learn that all choices and selections are 
easily made by operating the dial— simply turn and press, and guided by the instructions 
on display, they can easily and quickly access all the programs designed to deliver 
fun and effective workout results.  
 
Everyone has a busy lifestyle.  Members just want to come in, workout to get 
maximum results, and get back to their life.  With Intenza Interactive Series products 
exercising effectively, within a given time, can easily be accomplished.  Our InZone™ 
heart rate monitoring system provides visual colour feedback to help optimise 
workout efforts for maximum results based on heart rate level.  InZone™ encourages 
users to train in their target heart rate zone for all workout options offered by Intenza 
products which can be used with both telemetry and contact heart rate systems.  
Optional heart rate transmitter strap is required for our built in Polar coded wireless 
telemetry system.
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first time, and every time.
running experience the

Intenza Treadmills— a
smooth and exceptional

Powerful AC 4HP continuous duty 
industrial grade motor fully 
integrated with finely tuned AC 
inverter offers an exceptional 
performance.

Large bearings and high precision 
rollers work together harmoniously 
to deliver a running experience that 
keeps members returning.

A streamlined motor hood, spacious 
cockpit and large running surface 
allow users to run in comfort and 
safety.

A superbly designed treadmill with 
an iconic Z shape helps clubs and 
hotels promote a professional and
sophisticated image.

A timeless design that never dates.

Aluminum upright posts define
premium aesthetics, elegance and
deliver durability.

The suspended console delivers 
a contemporary look that is 
memorable.

Ergonomically positioned control
centre with unique stick shift 
enables users to adjust speed 
intuitively and easily.











Intenza's robust frame structure, designed
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fingertips.
centre control at your

body training, incline

Intenza Elliptical Trainers
provide low impact total

Self-powered Interactive Series 
offers hotel and club owners flexible
floorplanning.

Robust frame structure designed to 
ensure stability and durability.

Aluminum front post delivers
aesthetic appeal.

Adjustable incline feature offers 
users training options and diverse 
workout experiences.

Synchronised upper body and lower 
body movement increase users' 
overall total body fitness.

Ergonomically positioned centre 
control allows users to easily adjust 
incline, resistance and monitor heart 
rate during workout.

All Intenza products feature coded
Polar telemetry technology to avoid 
cross talk in the club or hotel 
environment for safety reasons.

Intenza's digital contact heart rate 
system ensures precision and 
accuracy.











Intenza products are environmentally

All Intenza Entertainment Bikes and Elliptical
 Trainer offer ECO power saving.

 all our products meet EuP Directive.
friendly with a minimised carbon footprint—



a sustainable design.
comfort and ease of use in

Intenza products deliver
exceptional performance,

Intenza Entertainment Bikes are
designed to be eco-efficient and
environmentally friendly.  The 15"
monitor will display the ECO sign to 
indicate that the equipment is being 
powered by the users' efforts.

All Intenza products meet EuP 
Directive and in stand-by mode our
products consume less than 0.5 
watts, significantly reducing utility 
bills for clubs and hotels.

All Intenza Bikes comply with 
EN-957 Studio Class A Directives.

Intenza's self-powered hybrid 
generator delivers a consistent and
powerful performance.

Belt drive system enhances user
experience to enjoy a smooth and
quiet workout.

Handlebars integrated with digital
contact heart rate and resistance
adjustment buttons for ease of use.

Seat back designed with lumbar
support and ventilation deliver 
maximum support during the most 
rigourous workouts.

Solid robust frame with low cross
over design ensures ease of
getting on and dismounting.















Intenza offers a wide variety of workout

 competitive, there is an option to satisfy
every need.

to the athletic, from the leisure to the
choices to users of all types— from the sedate  



choices to users of all types— from the sedate  

™Our OptiTrain  System

compelling workout results.
train effectively and yield

offers users the tools to

Bike mode offers workout at a fixed 
resistance level regardless of pedal 
speed.

Power mode offers the opportunity 
to workout at a fixed workload 
measured in watts.

Unique Intenza race program offers
fun challenges— be the champion, 
upload your name and challenge 
others to beat your score.

Fitness test program determines 
whether users' exercise efforts yield 
improvements over time.

Set up Target Heart rate program is
easy and effective to yield results.

Customise workouts and save to 
USB for later use.

Workout results are downloadable 
to USB for work rate analysis and
performance training purposes or to
simply keep track of your exercise.

40 resistance levels.

Wide range of wattage satisfies the
spectrum of users from the sedate 
individual to high performance
atheletes.

Precisely angled seat adjustment 
at 1/2” increments allow users to 
adjust seat height for correct knee 
over pedal spindle position ensuring
correct lower body biomechanics
and reduction of pressure on knees 
for enhanced riding comfort.









User Interface Features 550Te 550Ti 550ETe 550ETi 550RBe 550RBi 550UBe 550UBi

Workout Options

Display Readouts

EuP Directive Power Saving
InCare™

USB Connectivity
Wi-Fi Capability

15" Touchscreen
Analog TV (NTSC, PAL and SECAM)1

via WiFi via WiFi via USBvia USB via WiFi via USB via WiFi via USB

Digital TV (ATSC, DVB-T and DVB-T2)1

iPhone + iPod Compatible
Headphone Jack

Screensaver
Multiple Language

ECO Power Saving
OptiTrain™ (Bike and Power Mode)

Smart Energy System™
LED Display

Uni-Dial™ Navigation Control
InZone™ Heart Rate Monitoring

Polar Coded Wireless
Digital Contact HR

MYE Audio Kit Options
C-SAFE Connectivity

On-The-Fly
Custom Settings

Race
Fitness Test

HR Programs
Custom Programs

Preset Programs
Target Programs

Quick Start

HR
Time

Speed
Incline

Pace
Mets
RPM

Watts
SPM

Workout Summary
Workout Profile

Distance
Calories

Resistance Level



550Te 550Ti 550ETe 550ETi 550RBe 550RBi 550UBe 550UBiPerformance Features

ComfortFit™ Features

1. For details support on Analog TV and  Digital TV, contact your Intenza Sales Representative

Product Dimensions

AC Motor 4.0HP
AC Inverter

Speed (0.1 Increment)

Incline 0-15%
Incline 13-40°

22* 61" (56* 155cm) Running Surface
2.5mm Pre-Waxed Belt

Pre-Waxed Reversible Deck
Elastomer Cushioning

3-Phase Generator
Belt Drive

Precision Bottom Bracket

0.8-25kph 0.8-25kph

1-40 Resistance Levels
15-630 Watts

6-640 Watts

Ergo Bar Control Centre
Water Bottle Holder

Upper Body Moving Arms
Low Cross Over Frame

Multi-Function Handlebar
Lumbar Support
Comfort Saddle

4' 9" (147-193cm) User Height
400lbs (181kgs) Max User Weight

Spacious Cockpit
Stick Shift Speed Control

Accessories Holder
Oversize Non-Slip Pedals

Seat Adjustment

Shipping Dimensions
Product Net Weight

Foot Print
Product Dimensions

Shipping Gross Weight

2145* 960mm 2094*837mm 1600* 710mm 1230* 665mm

2245* 1085* 745mm 2200* 780* 1000mm 1690* 375* 1010mm 1480* 240* 1040mm
2145* 960* 1535mm 2094* 837* 1718mm 1596* 702* 1238mm 1222* 665* 1462mm

282kgs 280kgs 222kgs 220kgs 112kgs 110kgs 79.5kgs 77.5kgs
262kgs 260kgs 190kgs 188kgs 103kgs 101kgs 70kgs 68kgs
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